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WHAT’S IN THE BOX?
Carnival Sweet Dumpling Squash: Yet another variety f squash! The Carnival
squash re the acorn
shaped fruits… but they
are far more tasty than
regular acorn squash. I
love the colorful speckled
nature of these guys and
the flesh is delicious.
These will keep for
months if placed in cool
and dark location.
Metro Butternut:
More SquashMalena
made a delicious butternut Manicotti last week.
You should do the same!
Young Leeks: The leeks
getter better and better tasting the cooler it gets.
Arcadia Broccoli: This is what broccoli is supposed to look like! These heads are
beautiful! For the first time ever we had a real difficulty with our broccoli this year.
This came from a different field and, though we grew it in the same way, the crop did
MUCH better!
Celeriaac: Celeriac is also called Celery Root and it is the bulbous root with the
green, celery-like, top. The root is the best part of celeriac… but the top can also be
used to flavor soups, etc… The top can be cut off the root, it can be pealed, and then
cooked with. I especially like it boiled and mashed into my mashed potatoes!
Red Russian Kale and Collards: This is a new planting nad the leaves are tender
and sweet..
Red Norland Potatoes or Kennebec Potatoes: This first round of potatoes are
really great! I made some herbed fries with them, last week, and the texture was

fantastic. There will be potatoes, of one king or another, every week until the end.

From the Fields
Folks,
Week 16. Just one more week of deliveries!
October is just days away!
The weeks just blow by! It is hard to fathom
that two weeks have already passed since our
farm had a little frost! In most years our first
frost arrives around now…
This week’s box completes the transition into
“fall” crops; The tomatoes are now done and
the root vegetables are ruling the roost. Next
week’s box will have even more root crops!
One of the crops that has done especially well is
the Parsnips! All summer long the crop has
been growing, underground, out of view and today, for the first time, I decided to dig one to
see how they performed. I have no way of
knowing if this single root is indicative of how
the whole crop did… but the tops are all large…
so I am guessing that it is! This might be the
best looking parsnip I’ve ever grown! I will be cooking it for lunch tomorrow… so I’ll let you know! My best guess for next week: Tetsukubuto
Squash, Spinach, Beets, Broccoli, Celeriac, Potatoes, Cilantro, Parsley, Arugula, Parsnip, Brussels Sprouts… and perhaps a few others!
I am a little short on time, right now, but I will try and finish last week’s
message, as well, in the next newsletter!
Mike

